
 

 

 
 

 

 
Vika lives with her Mom and Day,      FUTURE: IT – Program Architect 
sister, and grandmother. She has      SPORTS: Fencing, fitness training at gym 
a pet cat.                               INTERESTS: Fashion dolls & clothes                  
                              .         

 
Greetings. My name is Vika and I am 16 years old. I am a very sociable teenager with great self discipline. I do not have 
to be forced to do my homework or chores but if I can delegate I probably would. Thankfully I am surrounded by great 
people who are usually more than ready to help. 
 
If I am interested in something I become really invested in it. For example I really like fashion dolls. So I have quite a 
collection of them. I research their history, compare to fashion trends at that time, look out for new releases. I am 
interested in fashion in general, developments of trends and structure over time to accommodate people lifestyle are 
very interesting to observe. My favorite designer is Tierry Mugler, his “Cool Disney villain” looks are just gorgeous. Though 
I do not like to dress myself according to latest trends. I like what I like and If it fulfils its main porpoise why changing 
anything? 
 
As I mentioned before I am very sociable. I like spending time with people often organize different outing with friends, 
for example checking out new exhibitions, deciding on activities for a birthday or just inviting friends over for movies of 
study sessions. That said I also need some calm “me time” and absolutely capable of entertaining myself when needed. 
I have a great family; they all are very supportive and sometimes I feel rather sheltered from problems other kids (even 
some of my friends) go through. I try to help my friends but there is just so much a teenager can do. My whole family 
work in IT industry and so that naturally became my specialization as well. 
That all for introduction. Thank you for your attention. 

 
 
 

 Viktoriia from Ukraine 

r  
Age (as of August 1,) 16 
 Gender -  Female     

  

HOME LIFE     INTERESTS AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS   

 ALL ABOUT   
         

  

 
GRADE: 12 English test (ELTiS):  779          DOUBLE PLACEMENT: Y 

 
GPA: 3.2 (4.0 Scale)  
  
RELIGION:  Christian 
  
 

LANGUAGES: Ukrainian                    SINGLE ADULT HOST: Y  

  
NOTES: Able to live with pets, can swim, no allergies 
 
 

  

 

INTERESTED IN HOSTING   

Email: info@highschoolintheusa.com  
 Website: highschoolintheusa.com  

 

 


